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four short-circuited solar array modules mounted on the slde of a Delta launch
vehicle. The modules were t.ndependently biased over a range of postttve and
• negative voltages relattve to the Delta ground structure. The experiment was
launched tnto low Earth orbit on 25 _anuary 1983, and data were gathered for
1.8 hr on the currents collected by the modules from the space plasma. In this
presentation-the-latest version, of the NASCAP/LEOdtgttal computer code was
,..... : used_to stmulate the PIX II experiment. NASCAPts a lint.re-element code and
_i prevt_us Versions have. been restricted to a single ftxed, mesh size. As aconsequencethe resolctton was dictated by the largest phy_tcal dimension to
_:. be mOdeled. The latest-version of NASCAP/LEOcan subdivide selected regions.. Thts permitted the modett.ngof the oVerall Delta launch vehicle tn the primary
_ computational grtd at a coarse resolution., w-tth subdtvlded regions at finerresolution being used to pick up the details of the experiment module con.figu-
ration. Langmuir probe data from the fltght were used to estimate the space
_:_!: plasma density and temperature and the Delta ground potential relative to the ..:_.:" space plasma. This Information ts needed for tnput to flASCAP. Because of the
uncertainty or variability tn the values of these parameters, It was necessary
_-=_.. to explore a ,'ange around the nomtnal value tn order to determine the variation
::_
,-: tn current collection. The flight data from PiX II were also comparedwlth the
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